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Andrde Feilkrd
Indonesia's Emerging Muslim Feminism:
'Women Leaders on Equality, Inheritance and
Other Gender Issues'$
Abstraksi: Dakrn artikcl ini, yang iudulnya berarti "Feminisme Muslim
yang sedang Mkernbang di Indonesia; Pemimpin-Pemimpin PTemWn
rcnang Kesamaan, Peuarisan, dan Berbagai Persoalan Gender Ldin",
penulis menyajikan dan membahas pendapat seiumlab perempudn.-dta'u
'wania; 
peristilahan pun menja.di salah satu persoalan yang disebutkan
penulis-Muslim Indonesia mengenai berbagai persoalan menyangkut
-gendu, 
auu hubungan dan pembagidn perdnan d'ntard perempuan dan
telaki dalam kebidupan sosial. Perempuan ydng diuauancarai semua
menempati kedudukan terkemuka dalarn kebidupan sosial dan merpahili
berbagai latm bekkang kebudayaan, tradisi keagamaan, dan dacrah'
Mqekz adalab tokoh berbagai organisasi kedgamdz.n, gngota terkemuka
di berbagai LSM, tokob dzkuah, seordng seniuati, seordng pensiunan
jenderal polisi, dan seorang dnggott MUL
' 
Anikel terptaat pada berbagai persoahn yang lazimnya meniad.i pokok
pusetisihan pendapat anara kzumfeminis dan kaum konsetoatif. Artikel
ini membicarakan secara kbusus pendapat para tokoh Muslim perempuan
Indonesia tentdng kesamaan antnrd lelaki dan perempuan dan tata
peuarisan. Salah satu kesimpulan utdmd ad.alah bahua Indonesia sedang
-mengalami 
kecenderungan konseroatif, yang memperburuk keduduh'an
pnr*p*n dalam maryarakat. Itu sebabnya telah lahirlah aual sebuah
'gerakan 
feminis Muslim Indonesia, yang berusihd mempertahankan
kedudukan perempuan Indonesia yang relatif baik serta mengatdsi
kekurarryan yangrnasib ad.a. Gerakan ini menghindari baikfeminivne
Barat maupun model kehidupan Timur Tengih, menolak baik sekularis'
me mdupun olsldrnisme", dan betul-betul bertolak. dart'nilai dan tradisi
Islam Indonesia.
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Adapun persoaldn kesamaan antara perempudn dan lelaki hampir
semul perempudn ydng diuauancarai mendukungnyd. Ndmun, tra.disi
budaya berbagai daerah tampaknya mempengdruhi pemahaman pe-
rempuan tentang kesamaan itu. Perempuan Minang lebih menekankan
kesamaan, sedangkan perempuan Jaua cenderung menggunakan istilah
sEerti pembdgian tugas. Salah satu masalah yang berhubungdn dengan
persoalan kesamaan adalah kekerasan terhadap perempudn dalam
lingkungan rumah tdnggd. Semua perempudn yang diuawancarai
meno laknya. Ada yang menyebutkan salah penafsiran surat al-Nis|', ayat
34 sebagai salah satupmbendran kekerasan suami terhadapistri. Namun,
parafeminis Muslim Indonesia tidak memiliki uewenangformal untuk
memec ah kan persoalan penafsiran tersebut.
Menyangkut persoalan keuarisan, penulis menarub perhatian khusus
pada perbedaan antara adat berbagai daerah dan hukum Islam.
Melanjutkan bahasan itu, ia jugamenyebutkan usaha Kompilasi Hukum
k km Indonesia yang diprakarsai Munawir Sjadzali dan Busthanut Arifin.
Menurut penulis, kedua tokoh tersebut menginginkan suatu hasil yang,
di samping menyerdgdmkan hukum di seluruh wilayah Republik
Indonesia, mengakomodasi rasa keadilan khas masyarakat Indonesia.
Namun, yang terjadi adalah bahua para ulama yang melaksanakan
kompilasi itu dengan ketat berpegang pada bukum menurut mazhab
Syof i. Adapun praktek peuarisan di heluarga pdra perempilan yang
diuawancarai, penulis membedakan tiga kelompok: sekelompok yang
rnelaksanakan pembagian rata-rata antard perempuan dan tetaki;
sekelompok yang secara nominal mematuhi knidah bukum faraid Islam,
tetapi menghindari ketaksamazn anak lelaki dan perempuan melalui
s_iasat mengbibahkan anak perempudn; dan suatu minoritas yang
b erpe gan g pada h ukum I s lam, y aitu pem b agian den gan n i sb ah 2 : 1 an ar a
lelaki dzn perempuan.
Pada akhir artikel penulis menambabkan beberapd cdtatdn
menyangkut poligarni, kerudung, dan pekerjaan perempuan di luar
rurnah.
Penulis rnenyebutkan bahua pard perempuan mitra ududncdrd,
rnenunjukkan berbagai alasan mengapa kedudukan perempuzn di dalarn
rnasyarakat Indonesia akhir-akhir ini tertekan: kebijakan pemerinuh dan
sistem negard, materialisme, dan "Arabisasi" ydng mengatasnarnakan
islarnisasi. Ia rnenutup dengan hipotesis babwa tekahan rcrhadap
kedudukan perernpuan dan kemajuan borjuasi atau kelas 
-rnrrgih
berkaitan: dernikian dabulu pada zaman Revolusi Perancis di perancis.
sekarang di Indonesia dan b)nyak negeri Muslim lain.
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he greater freedom of movemenr and the relatively high sta-
tus enjoyed by Indonesian women have made their fate ap-
pear quite enviable compared to women in Middle Easrern
and South Asian societies as India and Pakistan (Vreede-de Sruers
1960; Ward 1963).In Java for example, women deal with money,
become traders and their contribution ro rhe household gives them
financial autonomy and power (Geertz 1961; Stol er 1977;
Koentjaraningrat 1985; Keeler 7990, Brenner 1995). Recently how-
ever, the hlamic revival, which has also reached Indonesia, has been
accompanied by an increasingly conservative discourse on woman-
hood, vehiculed since the 1980s by some media and dakuah activi-
ties, partly as a reaction to modernity.l
This article proposes to examine the views of women leaders on
major gender issues which have been a subject of disagreemenr be-
tween feminist activists and conservatives. vhat does Islamic revival
imply for the modern Indonesian woman? How does she react to it?
Evelyn Blackwood (1995) has shown thar women in Minangkabau
were not marginalized despite the double effort of legitimating men's
power by both rhe srare and Islam. Earlier, Lucy Vhalley (1993) has
also cleverly demonstrated that women adapr to pressures and "de-
velop strategies for self-representarion designed to preserve their own
reputations and that of their families" (\flhalley 1993:26).
How do women leaders perceive recent societal changes and how
do they face them? This was the theme of a one-month research project
I did in Java in 1995.In 23 interviews which lasted from rwo to four
hours each, I interviewed women on issues ranging from polygamy
to veiling, from freedom to work to inheritance, from equality at
home to female circumcision, erc.2 Their discourse exposes the real-
ity of a growing conservatism in their surroundings, what some call
"fundamentalism", to which, ironically, strict Muslim milieus seem
to be the most reactive. In general, interviews revealed a widening
gap between the sense of jusrice prevailing among rhese women, and
the conservative trends emerging in Indonesian society.
This conservatism has driven to a new consciousness among some
Indonesian women (and some men sympathetic to rheir cause) abour
the need to make effons ro preserve their privileged status and im-
prove rgmaining inequalities. An embryonic Muslim feminist aware-
ness is emerging, though scarrered, unsrructured and little organized.
It seems to be in search of an Indonesian model, neither middle-east-
ern nor western, but properly Muslim Indonesian. Between the
Studia Islamiha, Vol. 1, No. 1, 1997
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women whose references are western (who dare, for example, defend
the rights of lesbians) and those who look to the Middle East as a
model (acceptance of polygamy as the very proof of true faith), there
appears to be an intermediary category of Muslim feminists, modern
moderates who believe in and fight for an egalitarian and liberating
interpretation of Islam.
I. Equality in Family Life
Equality among Indonesian men and women is implicit in the
1945 constitution articl e 27 (l): "lilflithout exception, all citizens shall
have equal positions in Law and Government and shall be obliged to
uphold that Law and Government.' The 7974 marriage law, in ar-
ticle 31 (1), also states that "the rights and position of the wife are
equal to the rights and position of the husband both in family and in
social life", but it adds (3) that "the husband is the head of the family,
the wife is the head of the household". Despite this virtual equality in
the basic texts, some feminists blame the marriage law for inferiorizing
women, especially by allowing polygamy. Moreover, the fact that it
spells out the husband as the "head of the family" has given rise to
unfavorable treatment of women in case of divorce or separation.
Moreover, female civil servants are being denied allowances from the
government on the ground that they are not the head of the family.l
How Equall
The discourse on equality in each woman's family life during their
childhood was strongest among matrilineal Minangkabau women
(Vest-Sumatera).Zakiah Daradjat, a graduate of 'Ayn Shams univer-
sity in Cairo, spoke clearly of equal authority between her father
and mother.
For us, Minang people, the woman has no weakness compared to men. I
can go anywhere, and need not to be accompanied by a rnan. The woman
can take her decisions, without the man's advice. My friends in Java are
different. In Minangkaba.u', the tungku institution decides on village life and
must comprise three elementst adat, religion and woman. Nowadays, adat is
represented by the governrnent; women are equal to men' It has always been
Interestingly, this total-equality discourse maintains itself in the
younger Minang generation. Farida Riyanti, a dabaah activist, former
HMI leader, remembers her mother decided everything, and "my
father only rubberstamped my mother's decisions". Cumbersomely,
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she explains that, in Islam, "it is the father who is the chief, but it
does not mean that he must be dominant." In this case, the new
Islamist discourse has not done away with the consciousness among
Minang women of their equality.
The same perception of Javanese women as being weaker was ex-
pressed by student leader Damayanti, born of aMinangkabau mother
and a Javanese father: "I was taught to respect my parents but also to
be firm, not to give in to men. There are Javanese women who dare
not resist. But I think that, as far as a woman is right on a question of
principle, she has to be able to defend her position."
Different from Minangkabau women, most Javanese women in-
terviewed were raised by their parents in the understanding that the
head of the household was their father. Parental education had fa-
vored their brothers who were given lighter tasks (a noticeable ex-
ception was the family of 'Wahid Hasyim, son of Kyai Hasyim Asy'ari,
founder of the Nahdlatul Ulama). However, most said that their
mothers had urged them to be autonomous and to behave as equals
with their future husbands.
Thus, their discourse often reveals this ambiguity. Middle-aged
committed Muslim leaders cleverly used the marriage law formula,
which makes men and women chiefs in different fields.a They stopped
short of recognizing any superiority of men, preferring to attribute
to both two different functions in separate domains. Thus, Tuty
Alawiyah spoke of "external and internal matters"; Elyda Djazman
of "head of the household and organizer" l Huzaemah Tahido Yanggo
of "minister of Foreign Affairs and minister of Internal Affairs";
Aisyah Hamid of "president and prime minister"; Asmah Syahroni
of "head of the family, and head of the household".
Some santriwomen leaders, without contesting the husband's role
as head of the family, called for mutual assistance.5 Baroroh Baried,
of 'Aisyiyah, said: "The captain is the husband, but both have tb
help each other. Harmony and balance are necessary." Trias Setiawati,
first vice-president of Nasyiatul 'Aisyiyah (I.{A), also saw the hus-
band as the head of the family, "as he is representing the bride as ahlt
for marriages', but she added: "'Work at home should be shared
equally. My father cooked, and my brothers worked just as we, girls,
did". Huzaemah Tahido Yanggo, a lecturer at the Jakarta State Insti-
tute for Islamic Studies (IAD{) argued: "The husband is stronger, and
he protects the woman, but it does not mean he should have all pow-
ers, there must be a cooperation". Mutual assistance, shared tasks,
Stud;6 kldm;kd. Vol. L No. 1. 1997
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cooperation were the key words exPressing a widespread desire for
solidarity.
The discourse of equality amongJavanese women was found both
among older women leaders, with strikingly little difference between
abangan and santri leaders, and among young women. Thus, former
nationalist activist Syaafril Ilyas said "the head of the family should
be the man and the woman rogerher. If it is one of the rwo, it is called
dictatorship". Chuzaimah, Fatayat co-founder, said: "The head of the
family should not necessarily be the man, the woman should also be
able to take up this role, as women can do as many things as men'
except for a very few tasks like climbing on the roof or so."
Among the younger women leaders, only a few had tales of moth-
ers living in conditions of restrictions linked to their status as women.
This was the case for Wardah, raised in an East-Javanese pesantren:
'!0hen there were ceremonies, we women cooked and the men would eat
first, and women ate the left overs. Even today, rny mother has a tendency to eat
last, when everybody else has served himself. Now, we invite her to eat with u-s
but she still hesitates, and her {irst reaction is to say: help yogrself first' Later,
she ioins us.
Despite various childhood experiences, all the 23 women leaders
believed in equality between men and women. Only one woman
leader expressly spoke of the wife's duty "to serve" her husband. Thus,
Fat"ayat chairwoman Sri Mulyati Asrori, a Madurese educated in an
Islamic primary school managed by Arab-Indonesians in Jakarta, ex-
plainedi ,,The wife has to be able ro serve her husband and listen
iarefully to what her husband tells her." In another part of the inter-
view, Sri however said that education was most imponant for women
so that "they dare defend themselves when they are right", and that
they otherwise can be "oppressed by unworthy husbands."
Inequaliry and Dornestic Violence
inequality has expressed itself most dramatically in Domestic Vio-
lence, in issue of concern among feminists who object against its
legitimation under certain circumstances in the Qur'an." Lawyer
Nursyahbani reported that "There is a lot of domestic violence but
peoplerdo not speak out, rhey feel it is a private marrer. It is. increas-
ing.-People come to me or to the Legai Aid Institute (LBH)' not to
the police. It happens ar every level of society. In Muslim cukure, the
husband has the right to beat his wife." Trias Setiawati in Yogyakarta
9;utiia Islattiha, I'ol. -1. No. l. 1997
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says that a few Nasyiatul 'Aisyiyah activists created a crisis center to
treat violence and rape cases in t995.Aisyah Hamid, Muslimat chair-
woman, cites domestic violence as rhe major problem after lack of
education. For Kalyanamirra's activist, Sita, it is a priority concern.
Indonesian 'ulaml,' have long reflected on the verse 34 of Surah al-
Nisn'.i In 1984, the Ministry of Religious Affairs gave its official in-
terpretation of the Surah in its Al Quran dan Tafsirnya, based on the
ijmi'(co,nsensus) reached by eight foremost Indonesian ulama. They
agreed that the woman "has ro obey her husband", and that the hui-
band "had the right to beat her with a lighr blow which does not hit
the face and does nor leave any scar." This visible though maybe
timid effort ro prorecr women within the limits of the saired texts
can be also found earlier among major Indonesian 'ulamx' as has been
shown by Didin Syafrudin, a researcher at Jakarta's state Institute
for Islamic Studies (IAtr\).t
Mahmud Junus, a major'$7est-Sumateran'ulaml', who studied in
cairo and later became recror of the IAIN in Padang interpreted the
surah al-Nisx' verse 34 as meaning submission of the wife to the hus-
band, adding his own interpretation in brackets that the woman had
to obey "(her husband)". But, moderating another part of the Surah,
he specified that the husband could "beat his wife (but not with a
blow which will hurt her body)". Hasbi Ash Shiddiegl, an Acehnese
specialist of. fi,qb, activist of the former Masyumi, and once a vice-
rector of the IAIN Yogyakarra, had a similar inrerpretation of the
Surah al-Nisl' verse 34, arguing also in favor of the superio rity of.
men, but again, a "good and wise husband" will not need do violence
to his wife. Finally, Hamka, one of Indonesia's mosr prominent
'ulaml', a'West-Sumateran, explains that men are chiefs (pemimpin)
over women, and this explains the larger part of inheritance they
receive, and why they can have four wives and not the reverse, erc.
For Hamka, the leadership of men over women also comes from the
women's own instinct: when a thief breaks into a house, the woman
will run and hide while rhe man will prorecr her. Didin Syafruddin
concludes that traditional, Salafiyyah and neo-Salafiyyah thinkers are
all conservative in gender marrers: the place of women is at home and
they should obey their husbands.
While rome women leaders said they did not know of the exist-
ence of the verse 34, those who knew it blamed a'wrong' interpreta-
tion of the verse for the violence. Bur mosr interestingly, Muslim
feminists now rry ro cope with the problem, along parallel lines to
fiudia [slaryilea, l'ol. a, .\o. t. 1yr7
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the.ulami'. Aisyah Hamid of the Muslimat says:."'we teach women
to defend themselves, that the Qur'ln should not be interpreted liter-
ally, thai the explanation of the Qur'in in the Hadith specificaliy
,.y, thtt the beating should not hurt and leave any scar'" Thus
Mlslimat goes furthei than the official explanation of the verse which
oniy ,p..[s of scars, not of pain- NGO activist Sita said that their
defence of women was assisied by some Muslim intellectuals like
MaSdar Mas'udi who quotes a hadith saying that the husband h-ad the
,ighr ro beat his wife only with a handkerchief. Going further, Farida
Riyanti said that women could be corrected "not by beating but with
words'.
There is one rule for the husband, that he should not hurt his wife, nei
ther in action nor in words' Here, people have a very superficial knowledge
of Islam. They are only Muslims because their parents are Muslim' There is
an al-hadith, not a Qur'inic verse' that says that, if the wife acts badly' he
canaskherforanaccount,thenotherthings"'finallyhecanbeather'but
not with his hand but with words, and he Cao sepatate from the bed'e An-
other hadith says he can beat her, but without inflicting pain .on her' But
only if she acts badly, and does not *to-l lo. understand' Bur here' people
misunderstand, their'knowledge is superficial and thus negative with regar
to Islam.
Thus, blame is mostly pur on Indonesians' "superficial knowl-
edge" of irla-. Trias blamei this superficial knowledge on their in-
creased materialism and the media:
Maybebecausethehusband,ssalaryistoosmallandthewifedreamstohave
-o..,o.thewifeistootired.Theelectronicandwrittenmediaareresponsible
for this.
Despitethesedivergences'allwomensharedtheconcernofhow
best to do away with iomestic violence. But Muslim feminists have
few means to Propagate the "rigtrt". understanding of Islam' as they
lack the formal authority to deal wrth these lssues'
II. Inheritance
InJava, descent and inheritance are reckoned bilaterally. Javanese
adat p"rescribes that daughters.inherit eqlal shares from all the prop-
.rry of their parents. Iliarried women teep..theproperty,inherited
from their paients, and dispose of it as they like (Geertz 1961)' Upon
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divorce, a married woman may lake wirh her this properry and also
the property she earned during marriage.
- 
Customary law (adat) wasapplied until recenrly, in theory ar leasr,
for questions of inheritance in Java, Madura and south-Kalimanran.
A 1937 Dutch regulation was applied which provided that, in these
regions, religious courts could no longer rule on inheritance, but only
on matters of marriage, divorce, reconciliation, interpretation of
marriage contracts, dowry, and money allowances to a divorced wife.
In fact, Daniel Lev has shown that Islamic law continued ro oe ao-
plied on inheritance in Java, due to the ruling that it could be used in
regions where it had become an integral part of cusromary law (Lev
1972: 774-775). Suzanne Brenner found in her 1988 research in Solo
that more people preferred to follow the prescription of "Javanese
custom" rather than Islamic law followed by some srrict Muslims
(Brenner 7995:24, note 5).
In the early 1980s, Minister of Religious affairs Munawir Sjadzali
and Supreme Court Vice-chairman Busthanul Arifin initiated a project
called Kompilasi Hukum Islam Indonesia (Compilation of Indonesian
Isiamic Law). 'UlamA' all over Indonesia were asked to help codify a
specifically Indonesian Islamic code, crearing a consensus on sensi-
tive questions pertaining to family law. It had the effect of homog-
enizing family law in the ethnically diverse archipelago. The new
code was legalized in 1989 rogerher with a law on Islamic couns,
extending their jurisdiction over marrers of inheritance for Java,
Madura, and South-Kalimantan. Munawir and Busthanul, both Mus-
Iim intellectuals, had wanted to produce a code close to the indig-
enous sense of justice. However, rhe 'ulaml' pur rheir weight behind
a code largely taken from the Shlfi'i school of law (madhhab). The
government succeeded in adding a clause stipularing that the judge
should take into consideration rhe living sense of justice particular to
the area where he lived. To my knowledge, there has been no study
yet on the impact of the new code published in 1994-7995.10 The
impact of the law will be important in case of conflicts berween par-
ties disagreeing on whether adat or Hukum Islam should prevail.
Except for lawyer Nursyahbani, none of the 23 interviewees had
heard ofany conflictual case linked ro the new code. In general, after
stressing that they had not been raised to wait for inheritance and
laid more importance on schooling as rhe way ro social progress, the
interviewees said they felt that inheritance should be distributed
equally between brothers and sisters or should go ro the pooresr
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member of the family. For the maiority of them, their families had opted
flor an equal sharing, or even for a larger share for women. Three groups
of women leadersiould be singled out: rhose whose family totally ig-
nored Islamic law and pursued the family tradition of equal sharing
between boys and girls or even giving preference to girls; a larger
group who iried to pay lip service to Islamic law but circumvented it
by a will before death; and a minority who stuck to Islamic law'
Equal Sbaring
- 
The equaisharing rule was applied among the women leaders in-
terviewed, in abangaTt circles, in mixed santri/abangan famrlies, and
in tradition alist santi circles. In the abangan family of Madurese
Moersia Syaafril llyas, adatlaw giving preference to women has pre-
vailed: "Among us, it is the girls who have inherited, not the boys,
because they can earn their living. Thus, the boys have given up
their part of inheritance. This is so, this is our custom." In the elite
Javanise family of Saparinah Sadli, equal sharing was used.
In families where one patent isabangan and the other santri, equal
sharing was the rule. This was the case for NGO activist Sita and for
studeni leader Damayanti, both born from a Javanese father and a
Minangkabau morher. For Damayanri, consultation on inherited
wealth with her brothers seemed important, a trend also found in
other leaders: ''We will share equally, the Javanese way, and maybe
we will manage the inherited wealth in common."
In traditionalist santri elite circles, equal sharing also seems to be
the prevailing sense of iustice. Fatayat co-founder Chuzaimah says:
"For me, inheritance should be shared equally between boys and
girls, in order not to contradict religion. In our family, we were 2
boys and 5 girls, and there has been no problem with equal sharing."
It is interesting to see that Chuzaimah legitimates equal sharing cit-
ing religion, without precision, but failing to mention rhe 2:7 Qur'lnic
principle. For Huzaemah Tahido Yanggo, a lecturer at the State In-
ititute for Islamic Studies in Sulawesi, the same values seemed to pre-
vail: "'When my parents died, inheritance was distributed equally
among boys and girls, according to our tradition, although we know
that religion recommends two parts for boys. The boys did not pro-
test because they knew that, as the oldest daughter, I had paid medi-
cal expenses for my parents and school fees for my younger brothers,
whom I had pushed to study further." In the family of the founder of
Nahdlatul lJlama, Kyai Hasyim Asy'ari, there is the same trend. The
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family of his son, Vahid Hasyim, has distributed wealth equally.
According to his daughter, Aisyah Hamid, Muslimat chairwoman:
"After the death of my father, my morher told her children that in-
heritance would be shared equally between my brothers and sisters.
\(e all agreed because we had been treated equally since our early
childhood". The Muslimat chairwoman said that, although the 2:1
principle was applied by her grandfather, Kyai Hasyim Asy'ari, her
grandmother still enjoyed grear auronomy, as according to Javanese
custom:
The wife of Kyai Hasyim, my father's grandmother, was a woman of great
character, and of great discipline. She had her own workers tobuildher rnadrasah,
whereas her husband had his own workers ior his pesantren. She earned her own
money from a small uantng and from the pbsantren's canreen. She spent that
money on the rnatlrasab she wanred her son, Vahid Hasyim, ro manage later.
Finally, adat sometimes converges with Islamic law in favor of
men. Asmah Syahroni, from Timbuk Baru in South Kalimantan,
says that both her mother and farher left their belongings (rice-
fields and house) to their poorer brothers in accordan ce with adat.
She adds there were many conflicts in her time regarding inherit-
ance that favored boys, and adds that now, in her surroundings, par-
ents distribute their wealth equally through a will, resulting in-less
problems.
Hibah or \X/ill before Death
Families eager to apply the sacred rexrs yer inclined to equal shar-
ing have chosen to resolve the inheritance dilemma through several
arrifacrs, using either a donation (hibdh) before the death of their par-
ents or a testament. Former Minister of Religious Affairs, Munawir
Sjadzali, had used the argumenr thar such procedure was frequent
among Indonesian 'ulaml' ro rry and push in favor of a definite rule
of equal sharing. He did not succeed.
Tutty Alawiyah, a preacher from an influential'ulamA'family in
Jakarta, explains the reasoning: "Islam has ruled the question of in-
heritance in a complete way. [Question: Is it allright for the woman
to receive less?] It depends whether rhe woman is wife, morher or
daughter. And, an1'way, rhere is the possibility of sharing the inher-
itance while the parents are srill alive. Let people do it! Bur after
death, God proposes rhe besr solurion."
All four women leaders of the Muhammadiyah movemenr inrer-
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viewed belong to families who have used some kind of comPensation
for girls. In Yogyakarra, Baroroh Baried, former 'Aisyiyah chair-
worian, says Islamic law is applied in her circles, "but a comPensa-
tion is ji r* to the girls, before the parents' death, in the form of a
Jon.ti& @ibdh),*ih th. consent ol the boys." Trias Setiawati, the
,O.rng Naiyiat.rl 
.Aisyiyah leader, had the 2:1 Islamic rule applied in
i,.r. fr"-ily,'"but the .itiidt.n who were particularly appreciated, like
my moth;;, were given a comPensation Lefore the death of my grand-
-Lth.t. My motlier *.r.r.ry good to my grandmother, and so' she
was given rice-fields. This did not .t..te a pr9!le.m to my brothers'
if,.i frra all received a good education and did not expect much
from inheritance." North-sumarra born Elyda Djazman,the current
'Aisyiyah chairwoman said: "Ve follow religious law, but my father
-.d. , re$amenr with witnesses and a tax stamP (materai), that the
house should go ro rhe girls. He explained that the girls would be the
,emaining piliars (rurnfuan) and the boys would go to the.girls' My
mother n-ow has made her own testament that our house should not
b. ,old, and should be used by all of us." Despite-th.is choice, Elyda
defends the hlamic sharing system which is "not inferiorizing women.
i;;r; are grounds fo. it.iFinally, Malichah Mocharom father's will
was writtein nor in favor of daughters but of the wife. Her father
..it.d ,ilim just before he died,io gine all his wealth to his wife.
L"r.r, when his wife died she gave werything according to the 2:1
Islamic sharing princiPle.
Accommodation thro.rgh donation was applied in Lies Marcoes'
family in \West Java, whicli was close to the Muhammadiyah move-
;;;r: "My moiher iried ro stick to Islamic principles, but she herself
could noi help but find a way out:.:h9 qryt jewels to the.girls for
,i.i. 
-rrri.ge, and helped them build their houses." In the family of
1(ardah HafIdz 
- 
a Muslim traditionalist family which kept ties with
the Masyumi party after the 1952 split between the NU and Masyumi
-,h.rgr.na-oth.rmadeawill,whichwasheavilycontestedbythed.r..ni.nt, (nine boys and one girl)' Finalll' the 2:1 sharing was
used and the will disregarded.
---f."ori"g 
of girls *"., .lro found in the case of Emmy Hafild's
grr,.Jt it .f a Milay, Datuk and kepala suku (*ibleleader) from Sungai
ii;;, pii s.ta..tg in North-Sumt|'3'H9 s.ave at,tt of his wealth
to his "J*ght.rr, ,o ih. discontent of her father. Zakiah Daradiat's
family g.rri h., wealth to "the Poor.est daughter" (her sister)' accord-
i"g ,6 i{inangkab au adar which gives preference ro needy lineage
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members, mostly women. But she says thar, traditionally, the barta
pusaka went to the girls, whereas acquired wealth was distributed
according to Islamic law.
Lawyer Nursyahbani Katjasungkana, born of a Madurese father
and a Betawi santri mother, says her Madurese grandfather wrote a
will, in which he gave more ro rhe girls than admitted by Islamic law,
"something usual among intellectuals".
The practice of circumventing unequal sharing in favor of sons
through a donation (hiboh) or through a will beforJ death, thus legar-
izing the non-Islamic sharing sysrem, seems to have been frequent at
least in elite santri circles. The traditionalist elite seems to hive had
the least problematic relationship to adat.
The 2:1 Principle
Among the 23 women leaders, only two said that inheritance in
their family is now totally ruled by hlamic law. For one of them, it
was somerhing new: Farida Riyanti, born of Minangkabau parenrs,
says: "Before, the family house was for the girl, now it is one part for
girls, two for boys." Fatayat chairwoman Sri Mulyati Asrori, 
-born 
of
Madurese parenrs, also says that her family's rice fields would be dis-
tributed later totally according to Islamic rule.
Lawyer Nursyahbani complained that the codification had cre-
ated new problems: besides the long distance ro go to Islamic courrs
(mostly present at the regency level only), problems have arisen with
widows who had a right ro receive half of the inheritance first, while
the other half was shared berween her and her children. Now Islamic
law prescribes that the widow receives only a quarrer of the wealth,
if she has no children , and 7/8 otherwise. Nursyahbani had to deal
with one case *here a widow was ordered to leave the family house
by a son who wanred his share immediately. Munawir Sjadzali and
Busthanul Arifin, despite their good inrenrions, she says, "may have
only reinforced the inferior position of women by asking the opin-
ion of conservative fotais from Aceh, Padang etc. while they should
have asked the people themselves." Thus, we seem to have the case
here that any efforts to formalize inheritance rules can only occur in
the conservative line despite a wide consensus in favor of equality.
This quegion seems to show how difficult reform (pembaruan) re-
mains and the still wide discrepancv berween the theoretical debate
and reality.
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III. Other Issues in Brief: Polygamy, the Veil, Female Vork
I will deal here briefly with main issues like the veil, polygamy
and female work which I have treated at length in another paper.11
The aeil
The tight verl (jilbab) has emerged in the 1980s, replacing the tra-
ditional Eerudung (a shawl hanging over the head and open on the
shoulder$ among part of the young generation. In general, there seems
to be relatively little antagonism towards the veil. The reason may be
partly stemming from the fact that the veil, being new, is not the
emblem of a particular social class as it is in Turkey or as it was in
Iran, and, as such,'its claim to be symbolic of virtue may be more
credible. It seems that the older secular-minded women are exPress-
ing the least distrust of the jilbdb as an expression of a virtuous life.
There also seemsto be a relative readiness in weaklylslamizedJavanese
circles (abangan) to accept or adopt the veil 
- 
an easy way to Prove
one's Muslimness, which is a major problem for Javanese who have
long been taxed of having a lax, syncretic and deviant Islam. Abaza's
rernark on Southeast Asian Islam is particularly true of Javanese Is-
lam: "The idea of borrowing purer and so-called Middle Eastern or-
thodox traits as against local adatinSoutheast Asia has to do with the
fact that Islam in the periphery was historically taxed for being more
lax, syncretic, and deviant in contrast to the harsh Islam ofthe center"
(Abaza 19912219). Thus, it needs to be assesed whether the abangan
population is an obstacle-as some Indonesian observers think-or, on
the contrary, a soft target for Islamism or fundamentalism.
The veil debate, interestingly, occurs mo$ly in the strict Muslim
(santri) elite. Conflicts or tensions stemming from the veil have taken
place between generations within Muslim organizations. Interviews
ievealed that elder leaders of 'Aisyiyah accepted the tight veil for the
young generation, while keeping the kerudungfor themselves. FIow-
ever they forbid cbador (jilbab ninja) thus drawing a line between
radical Islamism and themselves. In traditionalist circles, Pressures
from jilbab advocates appear to be weaker.
In public non-Islamic universities, tensions result seemingly not so
much lrom the veil itself but from attitudes associated with it, Iike refus-
ing a ma!e.handshake. Religious authorities hold contradictory views
on the subject which was frequently discused in the early 1990s' Mus-
lim feminists demand not the phasing out of the veil but tolerance of
non-veiling and the freedom to choose against increased social pressure
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to the contrary. They have to cope with imported written material ad-
vocating a total covering of the body, published by a plethora of small
publishers whose origins are not always mentioned (see Meuleman 1993).
Polygarny
A second major issue is simultaneous polygamy, a phenomenon
much less frequent than serial monogamy, but which has become
more fashionable in the past years, with new conservative Islamic
literature chanting its merits. As an example, H. Mansur Bin Mashadi
advocates polygamy as "sweet' (manis) and 'if you do not believe it,
ask those who carry out this divine order".u
Restrictions against polygamy were requested by Indonesian
women as early as 7928 when they held their first congress, but it was
only in 1974 rhat it was restricted under a new marriage law, submit-
ting it to specific conditions and making it dependent on the first
wife's consent. Polygamy had regressed although it continued ille-
gally, then depriving the second wife and her children of legal status,
alimony, and inheritance rights.
Interestingly, all but one of the Muslim women leaders interviewed
remarked it was permitted under Islamic law, but quickly added that
polygamy did not exist in their family, making it a kind of doom for
others and an honor for them to be part of a familv where men (fathers
and grandfathers) had "behaved". Foielder leaders, iejection of polygamy
was based on the argument that it is vinually imposible to obey the
divine message to treat wives equally. Younger leaders insisted on the
anachronistic character of the practice, justified then by the socio-his-
torical context of the seventh century. Some women from Muslim orga-
nizations accepted polygamy in cases of exceptionally high libido ('htp',
'super', 'oaerdosis'in their words) among certain husbands as a way to
avoid adultery. But others argued adultery was les painful than po-
lygamy. Only one of the interviewees made an apology for polygamy as
a form of social assistance (e.g. to help a Bosnian widow). Then, po-
lygamy becomes an ordeal to test the "very virtuous", a step further in
one's submision to God. It conrrasts sharply with the deep-seated ap-
prehension of polygamy among the majority of women leaders, .n or-
deal which their mothers and fathers had happily freed themselves of.
Fernale \Vork
'Women have increasingly entered the labor market in Indonesia,
despite a state ideology putting high value on housewives. They are
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today faced with a new conservative religious discourse encouraging
the seclusion of women. \flhile the state has so far urged housewives
to become its social workers, especially so for the wives of civil ser-
vants, conservative religious literature is now asking them to stay at
home.13 So far, the phenomenon of ibuisasi or houseuifzation has
touched mostly those middle-class female workers who worked in
low-status positions, who were poorly paid and gained prestige by
staying at liome (see Manderson 1980: 87-88; Suryakusuma 1997:73).
Now there is a houseuifization of the educated upPer middle class.
Blackwood has shown that this happens in the recently klamized
urban bourgeoisie or in the uPPer middle classes in Minangkabau
(Blackwood 19952157).
The women interviewed often had anecdotes showing such a trend
in the upper middle-class. But they were unanimous in favor of fe-
male work despite conservative literature advocating the contrary.l+
Thus, Muslim women are facing a double Pressure' both from the
State and from conservative Islam. But while the state is asking the
housewife to go outside and be a social worker at the same time (uti-
lizing her in the state's social program), conservative Islam is asking
her to $ay at home and be a housewife for the sake of the husband.
IV. The Expression of Muslim Feminism
Encouraged seclusion, polygamy, veiling, domestic violence, in-
equalities of salaries, increased sex segregation at some universities
and in matters of inheritance, all this has injected vigor into a femi-
nism which had become rather marginal after the intense struggle for
women's rights in the 1974 marriage law.
Wardah Hafidz now points to "the reinforcement of the patriar-
chal system with man as the center of power and woman in the role
of the person who is being guided".r Since the 1970s, she says, "In-
donesii experiences a serback linked to Islamization. The ideas of the
veil, of polygamy, of staying at home, of obeying the husband, have
started gaining support from the middle class, students, professional
groups, and now grassroot grouPs as well. Public sPace was opened
to women, Islamization brings the women back to the house."15
Such concern is raised publicly. I attended rwo seminars on women'
one in Jalarta and one in Malang, in October and November t995,
where attention was drawn to such conservative trends. It is feared
that it could reverse long-standing efforts by Indonesian women to
reach more equality, which increased significantly duringthe anti-Dutch
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fight in which women panicipated. Muslim feminists have also srarred
to express their fear of "fundamentalism" in international fora. In Beijing
in 1995, NGO activist Lies Marcoes drew a gloomy picture of increas-
ing patriarchal tendencies at home: "In a situation where the political
power of Muslims is being encouraged, the phenomenon of fundamen-
talism has progressively emerged (...) Anyone whom they consider to
be 'insulting' or 'opposing' Muslim teachings will be destroyed (...) h
the name of Truth, they [the fundamentalists] try ro conrrol indepen-
dent institutions like rhe pres and rhe universiry."l/ Marcoes cites three
alarming incidents: in one case, a woman lecturer was asked to stop her
class in a technical school by cutting the sound system, because a
woman's voice was considered aurah; in another case, a State Insti-
tute for Islamic Srudies (IAn 0 was reprimanded by a mosques asso-
ciation for allowing a discussion on women and Islam. Thirdly, the
Muslim daily Republikawas greeted by a demonstrarion for publish-
ing an article commemorating the death of a popular liberal figure of
the Indonesian Islamic reform movemenr, Ahmad \fahib.
Symbollic of a new era, rerminology is changing. Some feminists
now insist that the term wanitashould no longer be used ro mention
a woman (because of its sensual connotation as a sex object: dinafsui)
whereas the term proposed is perempuan (from empu, principal or
essential), which, to their ears, carries more respecrability. Issues be-
ing taken up can be divided into two rypes: those which affect all
women regardless of religion (like salary inequalities) and those spe-
cifically Islamic (like polygamy). Many of these reflect the preoccu-
pations of other Muslim women in rhe world, which explains the
strong borrowing from writings by Moroccan, Pakistani or other
Muslim feminists like Fatima Mernissi, Amina Vudud, Ali Ashgar
Engineer and Rifat Hassan. Thus, while Islamic conservarives widely
use translated literature from the Middle East or Pakistan, feminists
answer with texts and citations from foreign thinkers as well. This,
argues Didin Syafruddin, is due partly ro the fact that Indonesian
Muslim feminism is at an early stage of developmenr, and is "still
largely foreign rather than indigenous".18
As to the ways of how to proceed to defend women's cause, my
interviews revealed a difference between old generation women leaders,
who believe that education is the key instrument to combat remaining
inequalities, and younger feminists who think this is no longer enough.
Perceptions of what is the main cause of the 'setback" also vary:
blind "Arabization", materialism {often said to be imported from the
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Vest), or the state? Feminists in Jakarta elite circles have, for a long
time, tended to blame the state for the weak position given to them
in the administration and for their Poor participation in politics-a
concern expressed most strongly by retired Police chief Roekmini .
But two new sources of resentment have emerged: the materialism
rhat seems to accompany modernity, and Arabization of Indonesian
Muslim culture. The first opinion is expresed best by Trias Setiawati:
People are roo materialistic. Publicity offers a a model of womanhood which
everyone wanrs ro emulate: be slim and dressed this or that way (...) People say
I am generous, I give 10o/o of my salary for charity. I own no house, I rent it' I
have my nephews at home. But I can see that nowadays complimenrs go to dress
and beaury. People want ro copy what they see in films but these films portray
lusr moments in a difficult life which they do nor perceive. The printed and
electronic media have entered too quickly inro Indonesia.
Vardah ltsrafidz also holds the first opinion but emphasizes the
second point:
The acutesr problem is the lack of personaliry of Indonesian Muslim wornen.
They are objecu and should become subjecn, able to conuol their own life which
is mostly not in rheir own hands, Women are still Ludnita whtch means dinafsui,
'the desired one, and the government does not dare attack the problem. And
Islam does not mean Arab. To profess Islam does not mean to adopt the culture
of Arab countries. One can express Islam in any culture, in our Javanese culrure.
our dress is perfect as it is, it gives us digniry. Islam should nor scrap our cul-
nrre. 'We can keep our digniry while adhering to the principles of Islam: love,
respect. For me, Islam is not a question of rituals.
Despite differences in emphasis, expressed most ciearly in Trias'
veiling and Vardah's refusal to veil, both believe in the Indonesian
way of being a good Muslim. Trias asked in another part of the inter-
view: "'Would it not be possible that the right kind of Islam exists
precisely in Indonesia?"1e This kind of sraremenr of timid self-confi-
dence was recurrent in the interviews. The two currents also find
common ground in their defense of women, both showing, for ex-
ample, the same concern for the rise of domestic violence'
it is puzzling that the Muslim feminists give quite a broad ill-de-
fined definition of themselves. Didin Syafruddin sees feminists as
"people nrho think that the religion they have so far professed has
been deviated from and has acrually legitimated injustice and viola-
tion of human rights".s A broad definition which could include many
NGO activists. Wardah Hafidz also defines a feminist as "whoever,
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man or woman, who tries to change the unjust structure'. These
wide definitions probably reflect the understanding that gender rela-
tions are not a secondary issue, but a key part of global societal changes.2l
Muslim feminist activism is not monolithic, and, as such, it is also
rather disorganized, with seminars, discussions and conferences in
very different circles, universities, NGOs, erc. Interestingly, each
NGO seems to take up the matter in its own way. Muslimat chair-
woman Aisyah Hamid says that during its last congress in 1995, her
organization asked the Nahdlatul Ulama executive board that the
Muslimat be included in discussions on Islamic law, especially on
women's questions. This does not mean that the'ulaml'will change
their interpretation of the texts, but it is a bold step to ask for women's
representation. Lies Marcoes, who works with the Islamic NGO P3M
has started a program to sensitize women preachers to the issues of
gender: "'We start from the point thatf qh can be discussed and that
ijtihid exists". Sita tells of visits to Qur'Xnic schools where exchanges
with rural women were exceptionally frank: Hearing the word iltibid
was shocking to these women who reminded her that they could
Iisten to her, "only because our husbands allowed us ro come." k is
most interesting to see that this activism has propelled an unlikely
dialogue between two parallel worlds, the urban cosmopolitan secu-
lar elite and the rural strict Muslims.
Conclusion
The promotion of a strict patriarchal domination in both the public
and domestic spheres is seen by Muslim feminists as presenting a serious
challenge to the high position of the Indonesian woman. Yet, the im-
pact of Islamic conservatism is so far limited and is not touching all
strata of society.
One notices a trend withinsantri circles to draw a line between them
and the "other", now often called "fundamentalist" or "Islamist". Asked
what the term "fundamentalism" meant to them, the interviewees choose
the terms exclusive, agamis (exaggeratedly] religious), uvob (from Ara-
bic uvah; used for small, exclusive religious communities), sects. The
majority of them related at least one experience of what they saw as
strange if not deviant behavior in their immediate environment, includ-
ing: sex segregation at schools, at marriage ceremonies, obligation for
women to enter the house from the backdoor, aggressive advocating of
veiling, sudden divorce after 40 days of marriage, refusal to acknowledge
parental representation at marriages (the teacher then acts as wilfl;
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women's seclusion; wearing of rchador,iubah, beard; refusal of anything
modern like cars, bicyles, spoons; askingfor flagellation (hukumcambuk)
on radio, compulsory jitbab at theater plays, refusal of western techno-
logical equipment at concerts, a child's refusal to continue playing his
faiorite 
-uri. inrt-ment for religious reasons; religious violence. Again,
the Women diverged in opinion of who were the "fundamentalists": in
their eyes, they ianged fiom marginal usroh groups-at public general
univeriities to conservative lobbies at the ministry of justice'
It is important to note that the debate on womanhood is an internai
hlamic issue: these isues are not dealt with by secular ot abangan circles
who do not feel concerned or enough knowledgeable about them to
enter the discussions.Z
Thus, the Muslim feminist movement is neither secular nor Islamist,
but calls itself 'progresives", aiming at a reform within Islam. It says it is
facing "conse*atirres" who aim at a literal interpretation of the sacred
t.*tr"*har.as they, the "progressives', strive to adapt both to moder-
nity and to Indonesian culture.
But it is still a disorganized attempt ro rry and find a specifically
Indonesian way of being a good Muslim in a modernized society, yet
faithful to its iradition,luliure and values, sometimes different from
those of the 'West and the Middle-East. The most active feminists seem
unsure of their impact in an "ocean" of conservative literature, intensive
courses a5rd preaching. They often face distrust inthe santri population
while the quistion remains of how to proceed with the "right"_ interpre-
tation of tire sacred texts which remain basically untouchable despite
some intellectuals' sympathy and efforts for the women's cause'
one may also wonder whether the relative readines of the bourgeoisie
ro accept the patriarchal discourse on women might not be a trend par-
ticulario thii social class. The bourgeoisie of the French Revolution
was not feminist either.s This comparison might seem far fetched and
deserves funher thought but vision changes on women do coincide with
the emergence of a larger middle-class in Indonesia. If this is the case,
then we ..n .*p..t the patriarchal discourse to continue to be effective.
This would be accent'.tated by the fact that, as elsewhere in the Muslim
*Vorld, the bourgeoisie d'ffiiru is tempted to valorize itself through the
symbol of Islam as a $rong counter-identiry to westernization'
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Notes
* This is the firsr of a series of papers presented at the workshop 'Islam in South
and Southeast Asia: Political, Social and culrural Approach" (convener charles
Macdonald) of the joint AFEMAN-EURAMES conference held in Aix-en-
Provence, 4-7 ldy 1996, to be published in Stttdia klarniha. Other papers, after
some revisions, will be published in the next issue of our journal.
1. In Indonesia, Islamic resurgence does not take Middle-Eastern militaristic forms.
Indonesia has categories like "extremists", people who want to establish an Is-
lamic state by force, or "fundamentalisu", who have faith in a return to the
"authentic' Islam of the origins. Generally, the term "Islamist" is applied to
those who believe that Islam is the only valuable guide to sociery in ks malaise
and anomy linked to modernity, and who wanr Islam ro dominate the polirical
field at the highest levels. closest is the category of "Political Islam", which is
blurred in Indonesia given the fact that it is not allowed any room in the politi-
cal system. This blurring of categories is also partly a result of the varying de-
grees of faith in Islam as the way to solve societal evils and the degree of fear that
Islam can also destroy national unity, Between intellectuals like Abdurrahman
Vahid, who warns against an idealization of Islam, and Amien Rais, who be-
lieves that Islam should be allowed to dominate the political field, there are a
range of intellectuals who are more indecisive. The terms 'Islamist" and "funda-
mentalist" are considered derogatory, thus the terms "Islamic resurgents or Ie-
vivalists". Indonesian progressives tend to speak of "conservatives", although
uconservatives" (orthodox 'ulami) are not identical with "Islamists" (Islamic
revivalists), who are generally considered to be in favor of a nrPrure with insti-
tutionalized Islam. The terms "scripturalists" or "literalists" as opposed to
"substantialists" reflect different cultural approaches but leave out the political
standpoint.
2. The research on which this paper is based took place during a five-week stay in
October/November 1995 in Jakarta, Yogyakarta and Malang (East-Java). The
women leaders, all Muslims, were aged from 22 to 83 years, and living in Java
(although many were born outside Java). They lived in three towns, the capital
ciry and rwo middle towns, Yogyakarta (Central Java) and Malang (East Java).
Given the cultural diversiry of Indonesia which has more than 300 ethnic groups,
variably touched by traders (Arabs, Indians, Chinese), by religions (Hinduism,
Buddhism, Islam, Christianiry), by colonial powers (Portuguese, Dutch, Brit-
ish) at different times, my interviews can give not more than a glimpse of opin-
ions, As women activists, they were part of an intellectual elite and for most of
them part of the middle-class. Four were leaders of the ma.ior reformist Muham-
madiyah mp.vement, four others leaders of the large traditionalist Nahdlatul
Ulama organizadon. Two women were religious authorities: one at the public
Islamic university (IAIN or State Institute for Islamic Studie$ and the other at
the National Council of Ulama (Majelis Ulama Indonesia-MUl). Tvro women
were independent preachers, one of the older conservadve feminist line' one of
the younger mildly fundamentalist line. Five women were young to middle-
aged oott-gouernmental organization activistJ with strong commitment to the
caose of io-.n, coming {rom strict Islamic circles to mixed Islamic{avanist
families. One woman was a student leader from the large Association of Muslim
Students (HMI) at the Bogor Institute of Agriculrural (IPB). Four women repre-
sented the older generation of activists: two were secular-minded nationalists
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who had been acdve in the anri-colonial sruggle, two others, slightly younger'
belonged ro the working urban Jakarta elite, both active in women's or human
righal Finally, oo. oroi.o, an arrisr from the Jakarta elite, had converted to
Islam before marrying a Muslim.
3. Interview with lawyer Nursyahbani Katjasungkana, 17 October 1995'
4. This formula is also found in a passage of the famous novel siltl Nurbaia by Md.
Rusli, publishedin l922,which reads as follows: "I am not asking for equality
*ith men in all things; I can understand that would not be desirable. All I ask is
that the man trear rh-e woman as a younger sister... I believe that a home can be
compared to a srate governed by two uazir. They have equal qg*el' one is the
minister of home affairs 
- 
the wife, and the other is minister of foreign affairs -
the husband".
5, I am using Geertz'categories for convenience because they were often used by
the interv]ewees themsilves. The term abangan (describing the less strict Mus-
lims, closer to Javanese culture), was used by some q/omen to describe them-
selves or one oi their parents, while santri women leaders preferred the terms
kejauxn flavanese tradition), orang Jaua (avanese people), belam Islam benar
(oot yet ieally Muslim) ro describe the abangan. The term sdnti was less prob-
lematic and easily used.
6. Ir was also a dominant topic ar rhe Jakarta seminar on Perempuan dan
Kemerdekaan at Erasmus Huis, October 1995'
7 In the English translation of A. Yusuf Lli (Tbe Holy Qur'in. Text, Translation
and comment.try, m rLy editions sBrdng from 1934) the verse is translated as
follows:
Men are the protectors
Because God has given
Than the other, and because
From their meani.
Are devoutly obedient, and guard
Vhat God would have them guard.
On whose part ye fear
Admonish them (first),
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And maintainers of women,
The one more (strength)
They support them
Therefore the righteous women
In (the husband's) absence
As to those women
Disloyalty and ill-conduct,
(Next), refuse to share their beds,
(And las$ beat them (lightly); But if they return toobedience'
Seek not against them Means (of annoyance):
For God iiMost High, Great (above you ali)'
g. See his paper "Isu P.r..p.r.tr dan Masa Depan Pemikiran/Gerakan Islam
p.ogresif", p.esented at the Seminar Perempuan dan Kernerdehaan organized by
pro!.a- Kajian Vanita Pasca Sarjana Universitas Indonesia, 14 October 1995'
Erasmus Huis, Jakarta.
9. Farida seems here to mistake the verse 34 for a hadith'
10. Pedoman Penyuluhan Hukum, Undang-undang Nomor 7 tahun 1989 tentang
Peradilan Agama dan Kompilasi Hukum Islam, published by the Ministry of
Religious Aflairs, Direktoral Jenderal Pembinaan Kelembagaan Agama Islam.
11. "Th; Veil, polygamy and Freedom of Movement: a Glimpse into the Debates
on \wor$en and Islam in Indonesia today", paper presented at the First Interna-
tional conference on Islam and rhe 21st c.entury, Leiden, 3-7 l:tne 1996,
12. H. Mansur Bin Mashadi, Tuntunan Perkauinan Keluerga Bahagi't dalam klant,
CV Pedoman Ihnu Jaya, Jakarta, third edition 1995'
13. In the 1995 Paramadina orientation course on "Islarn and Feminism", Bucli
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Munawar-Rachman writes: "Feminism is also importanr in counrering the con-
servative wave which is now emerging in scholarly and religious d-iscourses,
which try hard to send women back to their homes, with ail *nds of legitima-
tion 
-ideological, religious, pragmatic- stressing that the nature of women
requires them to stay at home".
14. one among many examples, Ustadz Maftuh Ahnan urges: "If there is nothing
very rmportant to do outside, make sure not to leave home at a,ll tn Batas
Kebebasan Pergaulan Muda Mudi klam, by Ustadz Maftuh Ahnan, publisher CV
Bintang Pelajar, no date, no place of publication, p. g1.
15. Wardah Hafidz, in Ul,mul Qur'an, Edisi Khusus no 5 & 6, Vol V, 1994, p.3.
16. Interview October 1995.
17. '\x/omen's reproductive right and Islam: The rise of fundamentalism in Indone-
sia", paper presented at the international conference on women in Beijing, 1995.
18. Interview with Didin Syafruddin (ppIM), October 1995. Also my own Jbr...,rr-
tions in severxl di5.osions and seminars.
19. Bukankah munghin klam yang benar justu jatuh di sini?
10. Didin Syafruddin, op. clr.
21."Siaqtapnn jenis Laki dtau perernpuan, asal dia colta robah strukturyang tielah adil,
dialahfemintst", Wardah Hafidz, Malang, 14 October 1995.
22. See for example philosopher Toeti Herary Noerhadi who frankly expresses her
feeling of insecuriry about writing her excellent 'Dilema Budaya vanita Islam
Masa Kini", in Lies Marcoes-Natsir and Johan Hendrik Meuleman (eds), lvanita
Islam Indonesia dalam Kajian Tehstttal dan Kontekstual, INIS, !akarl^,'1993.
23. Let us recall rhat women voted in France in lzgg for the last time until they
could do so again in 1945, Proudhon's famous word: "Mdnagire ou courtisane,'(ho*sewife or madam), is also characteristic of rhese revolutioo y.r.r. Despite its
rnaior innovarions, Napol6on's civil code gave a dominating role to rnen. The
refinement of the aristocracy has long been associated to thirrgs ferninine.
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List of Interviewees
- 
Zakiah Daradjat, born 1929 in Bukitdnggi. Member of the National Council of
Ulama MUI).
- 
Saparinah Sadli, born 1927 in Tegalsari, CentralJava. Professor of psychology,
Universitas Indonesia. Co-founder of an Institute for family Counselling (LKBH).
- 
Farida fuyanti, born 1964, Jayaplra, of rVest-Sumareran paren$. Former HMI
activist, Head of a women dakuah group and involved in a small garment bus!
ness in Jakarta.
- 
Damayanti Sarodja, born 1973 in Jakarta (javanese father and rWest-Sumateran
mother). HMI activist in rhe Bogor Agriculture academy (IPB).
- 
Tutty Alawiyah, born 1942 in Jakarta. Head of a major Islamic school and well-
known preacher.
- 
Roekmini Koesoemo Astoeti, born 1938 in Bojonegoro. Retired police general
and member of the Human Rights Commission. Died in 1996.
- 
Moersia Syaafril Ilyas, born,1925 in Pangkasan, Madura, Socialist, close to Sjahrir,
Secretary of Soekarno for a time during the Revolution. Now head of the na-
tionwide women's Cooperative (Induk Koperasi \(/anita).
- 
Chuzaimah, born 1929 in Gresik, East-Java. Co-founder of Nadlatul Ulama's
young women association, Fatayat.
- 
Baroroh Baried, born 1925 in Yogyakarta. Universiry lecturer and former head
of Muhammadiyah's women association,'Aisyiyah.
- 
Trias Setiawati, born 1964 in Karanganyar, Kebumen, Central Java. Teacher
and vice-chief of the Muhammadiyah's young women associarion, Nasyiatul
'Aisyiyah.
- 
Elyda Djazmtn, born 1940 in Medan. Teacher and head of Muhammadiyah's
women association,'Aisyiyah.
- 
Huzaemah Tahido Yanggo, born 1946, in Kaleke, Donggala, Cenual Sulawesi.
University lecurer at Jakana's State Institute for Islamic Studies (IAIN), in charge
of a women studies group at the IAIN.
- 
Aisyah Hamid, born 1940 in Jombang, (granddaughter of Nahdlatul Ulama's
founder, Kyai Hasyim Asy'ari). Head of NU's women association, Muslimat.
- 
Lies Marcoes, born i958, in Banjarsari, Ciamis, West-Java. IAIN graduare, re-
searcher, NGO activist working with P3M on women issues.
- 
Nursyahbani Katjastrngkana, born 1955 from a Madurese father and Betawi
mother. Lawyer and NGO activist involved in the defense of women.
- 
Ratna Serumpaet, born 1949 in Terunrung, Tapanuli, North Sumatra. Father
was a protestant MP, Mother was a daughter of a local raja. Converted to Islam
before marrying a Muslim. Artist, theater player and director concerned with
women issges.
- 
\Wardah Hafidz, born 1952 in Jombang. Her father was a penghailu and head of a
pesantren. She is a sociologist and NGO activist, writing on women issues.
- 
Sri Mulyati Asrori, born 1956 in Jakarta, of Madurese paren6, Lecturer and
Head of the Nahdlaml Ulama's Fatayat organization.
- 
Ernmy Hafild, born 1958 in a plantation, near Sungai Karang, Deli Serdang,
North Suaratra. Her father belongs to the local aristocracy (grandfather is datuk).
Emmy is a graduate of the Bogor Institute of Agriculture and presidenr of a
NGO involved in the defence of women's righu, Solidaritas Perempuan.
- 
Sita Aripurnami, born 1959 in Jakarta, of a Javanese father and \West-sumatran
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mother. Graduate of psychology' activist with a NGO involved in 
women de-
fense and srudies, Kalyanamitra' 
---- 
:- ^ D^-'
Asmah Syahroni, uot" Jii-li Timbuk Baru' Solth-Kalimantan ti-l,-Yj'
iill" i...n.t and former head of Nahdlatul Ulama's women organzauon'
Muslimat.
S.K. Trimurti, born 1912 in Boyolali, Central Java' Born into a 
family from the
Solo aristocracy Quf.ot.,otgo'o'and Pakubuwono)' One of the heroines of 
Inde-
pendence, close to Soekarno'
'fri.fi.-n.fr'U".harom, UotolS+S in Yogyakarta, Centra Java' { m9{i.cal. d1c1or'
she is a Muhammadiy.n *i"iri (i..ltf,'d.r,.lopment worker for 'Aisyiyah).
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